Hyperosmolar solutions and digital massage are frequent adjuncts employed to minimize vitreous loss at cataract extraction (Scott, i962; Virno, Cantore, Bietti, and Bucci, I963; Murray and Tipler, I966; Guyton, I954; Kirsch and Steinman, I955). The former is effective in reducing vitreous mass during the time interval usually necessary to complete a lens extraction, but the latter may not have great value in this regard. In rabbit experiments in the closed eye, within 5 minutes of the completion of massage, vitreous weight has reached its baseline (Obstbaum, Robbins, Best, and Galin, 1971). In patients, intraocular pressure has usually reached its lowest level within I 5 minutes of the completion of 5 minutes of digital massage. In the open eye also, previous massage does not increase the vitreal water loss that occurs after simply opening the rabbit eye (Galin, Robbins, and Obstbaum, I 97 I).
Results
lists the control vitreous weights in ten rabbits. The vitreous masses differ in weight by an average of only 0-22 per cent., indicating that one eye may readily be used as a control for the treated fellow eye. Fig. I records the intraocular pressure change and the vitreous weight change resulting from ocular digital massage. It should be noted that the vitreous initially gains weight and then progressively decreases in weight with continued massage. All measurements were taken immediately after the massage so that no vitreous "rebound" was noted. Average vitreous weight change = + 2 -6I per cent. SD = 0 *4I per cent.
Discussion
A series of studies from this laboratory has attempted to clarify the status of pre-incision manoeuvres used in lens extraction (Obstbaum and others, I971; Galin and others, I971; Robbins and Galin (I969); Robbins, Blumenthal, and Galin, I 970a; Robbins, Obstbaum, Best, and Galin, I970b) . Certain steps appear to be of benefit. Excellent akinesia is essential to prevent global and scleral retraction which might "shrink" the vitreous container. Retrobulbar anaesthesia, however, has no direct effect on vitreous weight (Robbins and others, I970b). The use of hyperosmolar solutions also appears worthwhile since vitreous mass in the closed and open eye is reduced. Furthermore, this form of therapy appears to maintain effectiveness during the time usually needed to perform a lens extraction. Other drugs and manipulative measures appear to have little direct or indirect effect on the vitreous.
Digital massage may hasten motor and sensory akinesia and reverse their usual sequence, so that it augments the effects of retrobulbar anaesthesia (Gasser and Erlanger, 1929 If the eye is opened after digital massage has been completed and the vitreous is weighed sequentially, no increase in the normal vitreous weight loss that occurs on opening the eye is apparent. Furthermore, the beneficial effects of previous hyperosmolar therapy is not augmented by previous digital massage in the open eye model.
The most significant reductions in vitreous weight occur after simply opening the eye. Water progressively leaks from the vitreous so that its mass is progressively reduced. There is continued vitreal water loss without classic vitreous loss. Whether choroidal or subchoroidal volume changes immediately negate this effect is not known. This water loss can be augmented by hyperosmolar therapy, but is not changed by previous digital massage or by drugs such as acetazolamide. This latter agent also has no direct or indirect beneficial effect on vitreous weight (Robbins and others, I970b).
It is always pleasant to watch air suck in as a lens is delivered indicating the creation of negative intraocular pressure. This phenomenon infers that nothing internal or external is decreasing the volume of the scleral shell. One is never certain, however, when this event will occur. When the eye is initially opened, bulging of the iris, furrowing of the cornea, and a host of other clinical hints alert the surgeon to rule out the presence of external pressure and he can act accordingly. Even these signs, however, may not be immediately apparent, as in a delayed retrobulbar haemorrhage. Unfortunately, save for the catastrophe of expulsive choroidal haemorrhage, no available laboratory or clinical data indicate whether the uvea or subchoroidal space is primarily involved in vitreous prolapse. Studies to evaluate these potentials as major causes of vitreous loss during operations for lens extraction are now being undertaken.
It appears from these studies that only a few of the present preoperative steps designed to minimize vitreous loss are truly effective, and that attempts to shrink the vitreous mass, though worthwhile, are probably not the best. The most useful measures appear to be the elimination of vitreous compression from within the globe or from outside. Summary Hyperosmolar mannitol reduces vitreous weight in the closed rabbit eye during the time usually required for a lens extraction, but digital massage has no such effect. The latter induces a vitreous rebound associated with an increase in intraocular pressure in the closed rabbit eye. Though mannitol reduces this rebound effect, it does not eliminate it.
